
METER ISSUE IS

BHOUG IT UP AGAIN

Mr. Daly Asks Right to Make
Installations Requested, but

' Mr. Baker Is Opposed.

OTHERS RESERVE DECISION

Heal Kttate Agent Before Council
Demands Removal of Meters and

A No Complains of Methods --

Pursued by Water Bureau.

V have with us once more the
water meter issue. Under the cuidins
hand of Commissioner Daly the Issue
came back smilins; yesterday before the
Council in the form of a request by Mr.
Daly for authority to purchase 1700 or
2000 meters to install on services where
requests for meters have been made.
Apparently the issue recovered from
the Knockout blow administered by the
voters a month asjo yesterday and it
may have some Councilmanic support
in addition to that accorded, it by Mr.
Daly.

Mr. Daly wanted an expression of the
Council as to the attitude of the mem-
bers on the subject, but he received
only an expression from Commissioner
Baker who came out flatfooted apalnst
the purchase of meters in face of the
recent thoroughly decisive vote of the
people. Other members of theCouncil
reserved their opinions until later
even thousrh Mr. Daly urged them to
Intimate their ideas at once.
, Mr. Daly Thinks Matter Obligatory.

Mr. Daly announced that he has sev-
eral hundred applications for water
meters and he said he believes the city
Is morally if not leg-all- obliged to
supply these meters inasmuch as a
meter rate is maintained. He declared
that the Water Bureau is a public
service corporation and could be forced
to furnish meters.

"I think the people expressed their
opinion sufficiently clearly on the
meter proposition." said Commissioner
Baker. "I believe the people do not
want them as was evidenced by the re-re- nt

election. Of this there can be no
doubt. Therefore I can see no use in
KoinR to he expense .of buying and

meters where they are to ajive
no general service to the water system,
It is an unnecessary investment and
means that flat rate users will have to
pay for the meters. It doesn't seem like
pood business to add to the Water
Bureau Investment without need."

Mr. Baker Is OppoHfd.
"There are hundreds of people ask-

ing for meters and I think the city Is
moraly obliged to furnish them," said
Mr. Daly.

"My child might demand something I
don't think it should have," retorted
Mr. Baker. "The fact that a demand is
made does not mean that I am obliged
to grant the request."

Charles Korell, who was one of the
Council specttators at the session,gained the floor and demanded that the
Council adopt also the policy of remov-
ing meters from premises where theyare not wanted. "If it is right for thecity to put in meters because they arerequested." said he. "it is just as right

.that they should be removed where re-
quested. "I have had a number of in-
teresting experiences with meters inhouses for which I am agent. Since thefirst of the year when the policy of as-
sessing water rents to property owners
Instead of tenants was adopted my cli-
ents have had many instances wheretenants have taken delight In dunningup big water bills before moving. The
other day I had to pay a bill of $4.90 on
a five-roo- m house where' a man andhis wife and baby resided.

Land Agent Haa Grievance.
"Another thing in connection withthese meters is that the Water Bureaurefuses absolutely to furnish a bill atany time except on regular billing

dates. Recently a tenant wax going tomove from a house and I requested theWater Bureau to furnish me a waterbill up to that date so that I might en-
deavor to collect from this tenant. Thebureau refused to give me a bill untilthe regular billing date. I paid thebill as the tenant had left the city."

Commissioner Daly insisted thatmembers of the Council express theirideas on the meter subject but he gotno satisfaction except in the case ofMr. Baker. The others reserved theiropinions until later. Mr. Daly prob-ably will bring the matter up again to-
morrow.

PAVING BIDS ARE OPENED

Prices Made on Upper Drive, Rodney
Avenue and San Rafael Street.

Bids were opened by tTte City Coun-cil yesterday for two paving projectsproposed for the immediate future. Thebids were as follows:
Upper drive from Its intersection withMontgomery drive to southerly line of lot .

Mock B. Smith s Addition: Manning A Co..macadam. cubic yard. S4..".B.ls; GiebischJoplin. macadam. $3.50 cubic yard.
4R."".7.i:i: M. w. Lorenx, macadam, 13.73cubic yard, XG410.47.
Portions of Rodney avenue and San Rafaelstreet as a district: Oregon Hassam PavingCompany. class A ha-sa- S1.30 square
r.1. 1."..4".8I. Uiebisch & Joplin hltu-lito- ic

redress, si. Is square yard; Miuliihic
c- - r. base, S1.48 square yard; S13.87U.4S.Giebisch Joplin, asphaltic concrete $1 4-square yard: 114.71 1.6S. Oskar Hubert.itullthlc redress, fl.ll square yard;

- bas- - 1.7 square yard;Sl...oo...!o. Warren Construction Company,bltulithic redress. S1.41 square yard- - bitu-lith- ic

standard), 1.S5 square yard;
1 4,205.77.

VISIT IS PUT INTO VERSE

One of Minneapolis Real Estate
Party Writes of Impressions.

Portland made such a vivid impres-
sion uDon members of the Minneapolis
real estate excursion party that leftthe city last Tuesday that Theodorerigge, one. of the number, was con
strained to record his impression invtrse. He wrote as follows:

Portland. Portland over all.
Over all that we have seen
Since we left our native green!
They have feasted us with wins.Treated us to every clime,
Fed us, rode us on the sea;
But our hearts go back to thee,
vi'here the roses smiled their greeting.

. t'here the first dear shower was meeting
Ve like friends of long ago.
'Tls hard to part, yet we must go.
Fare ou well, William-we-mett- e,

And know our hearts are bleeding yet.

CITY THANKED BY CHINESE
Visiting Commission Writes on Kve

of Return Home.

The Honorary Commercial Commis-
sion of the Chinese Republic, departing
for the Orient after its tour of theUnited States, has sent a letter to the
Portland Chamber thanking It for the
courtesies extended while the commi3- -

sion was in Portland last week.
Chans Cheng Hsun. chairman. Chi

Cheh Nish, n, and David Z.
T. Yui. honorary secretary, signed thenote, which follows:

The Honorary Commercial Commission-ers from the Republic of China, having
completed their tour of the United Statesunder the of the Associated Cham-
ber of Commerce of the Pacific Coast, on
the eve of the commission's disbanding-preparator-

to their return to China, de-
sire to express to your organization theirsincere appreciation of the many courtesies
extended and opportunities afforded for In-
spection of your Industrial and commercial
life.

The commission has enjoysd its sojourn
In your wonderful country beyond Its fond-
est anticipations, and has derived there-
from both Instructions and Incentive for the
advancement of our own renublic Tn thisinspiration the city of Portland has con-- 1
trlbuted in nj small degree. j

Foremost among the pleasant memories
of out tour will be the opportunity given J

us to Inspect your lumber mills and other I

manufacturing plants.
Please extend our thanks to the various

individuals and corporations who shared in
our entertainment In Portland, and whose
courtesies we hope to have the pleasure of
reciprocating In our future friendship and
trade relations with the mired btates.

TOWNS JOIN OFFICIALLY

PART V OK I'ORTI.A II OFFICIALS
TO MAKE I..PKCTIO. TODAY.

Mercian ef St. Johns an) l.lnaten
Be Completes! Licenses Are

Granted to Saloons.

The City Council and the heads of
the principal bureaus of Portland's
government will go to Llanton and St.
Johns this morning to take over those
two towns officially, which became a
part of Portland at midnight last
niitht. The party will start from the
City Hall at a o'clock and the officials
expect to pass several hours coinsover the various parts of the public
services of the two towns.

The party will be accompanied by
fire and police officials, water bureau
officials and officials of the health bu-
reau, highways and bridges bureau, the
Auditor's office, the dock commission,
the Treasurer's office, the engineering
bureau, the building bureau, the park
bureau and the legal bureau. Kach
member of the party will look into the
conditions concerning his line of mu-
nicipal activity.

The 'purpose is to determine exactly
what is necessary to keep the two
towns in full operation without theirseparate governments. The questions
to be decided include the enforcement
of Portland's laws In the two towns,
the transfer of all the municipal busi-
ness transactions of the two towns to
the City Hall in Portland, the taking
over of the lire and police departments
and merging them with Portland's lire
and police bureaus and the taking over
of all the docks and public property
and records.

It is probable that the arrival of theparty will be the occasion for a cele-
bration in each of the towns or dis-
tricts as they now are.

The Council yesterday passed anemergency ordinance providing for themaking of an Inventory of all theproperty and the auditing of- - all the
books and records of the towns to see
that they are correct and that allmoney is accounted for and that allpresent street and sewer proceedings
are regular and in proper shape for
the transfer of Jurisdiction to Portland.

An ordinance also was passed grant-
ing licenses to the three saloons in St.
Johns and the five in Linnton.

ORPHEUM HAS CIRCUS FILM

Star Theater Portrays "The Woman
Always l'ayb' Pictures.

The Orphcum; now at Broadway and
Tamhill streets, presents today. Fri-
day and' Saturday "The Flying Twins,"
a four-a- ct Thanhauser conception of a
"thrill picture." Madeline and Marion
Fairbanks play the adventurous twins
who run away with a circus and be-
come noted for their daring feats. The
picture abounds in thrilling incidents.

A novel feature of the film is thegenuine circus atmosphere and the
number of real circus celebrities whoappear, among whom is the well-know- n

clown, Harry La Pearl. The
story is absorbing and the action well
balanced. This photo-pla- y is said to
have the simple and attractive, motive
of entertaining the audience with a
number of spectacular Incidents and
no harrowing or sad circumstances to
detract from the pleasure.

IXDERWOKLD INCIDENT SHOWN

"The Woman Always Pays" Title of
Kniotlonal Drama at Star.

Today, tomorrow and Saturday the
Star Theaer will present a four-re- el

emotional drama. "The Woman Always
rays." It is the story of two ambitiousyoung people who marry and start out
with high ideals and ambitions." As
the husband becomes engrossed in busi-
ness the wife turns to society. At one
time he accuses her falsely and sends
her away from home with their baby
daughter.

When the daughter grows up she Is
stolen by the vice interests with which
her mother is connected. The discov-
ery of the identity of the girl by the
mother is a vital part of the story.
Sensational Incidents in the under-
world, police raids and a dramatic cli-
max are features which caused thisphotoplay to have a four months' run
at the Republic Theater, New Tork.at dollar prices.

PORTLAND FUGITIVE HELD

Man Driving Stolen Team Is Arrest-
ed in Eugene.

Driving a team of rangy bays and
a shiny buggy, which were identified
as the property of a Portland iivery
stable. Charles Boyer was arrested in
Eugene yesterday afternoon. Just halfan hour after Chief of Police Chris-
tiansen received a bulletin from Sheriff
Hurlburt telling of the theft of the
horses and buggy.

Boyer came to Portland last week,
registered at a North Knd hotel, and
Sunday morning sent for a team to
take a ride. He paid rent in ad-
vance for the team, which was theproperty of G. K. Howitt. Fifth and
uavis streets. Howitt reported the
theft to the police Monday morning.
and Sheriff Hurlburt did not hear of
it until Tuesday night. Deputy Sheriff
Bob Phillips left for Kugene last nightnun a warrant lor .Boyer.

PENDLETCN WORK PLANNED

Telephone Improvements Will Cost
Approximately $5390.

PENDLETON". Or.. July 7. ( Special.)
work is to be started immediately

by the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
Company In the entire rebuilding of itsplant in this city, on the north side of
the river, estimates for the contem
plated work, which is to cost $5590,
naving necn arprovea. The work isto be finished by August 1.

The plans call for the elimination of
all crossarms on telephone poles in the
district affected.

It is expected that the new plant will
eliminate 90 per cent of "wire trouble'experienced on the North Side in tne
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HEW RAIL RATE OH

STEEL PROTESTED

Discrimination Is Charged by
Transportation Bureau of

Chamber of Commerce.

SPOKANE WOULD BENEFIT

Other Goods Also Included In Tar-

iff Revision Regarded as Wede
to Cnt Off Portland's Advan-

tage Gained by Canal.

Protests were filed yesterday by the
transportation bureau of tha Chamber
of Commerce against the proposed new
distributive rates on structural iron
and steel, wnlch are to go Into effect,
under tariffs recently filed by the car-
riers, on July 15.

The new rates show sharp advances
over existing rates, and, according to
the Chamber's pica, would seriously
cripple the business of the big iron
and steel fabricators in Portland.

The present rates on this commodity
from Portland to Kastern Oregon.
Kastern Washington and Idaho vary
from 3S cents to 40 cents for 100
pounds. The proposed rates are from
40 to 45 cents, an average advance of
16 2-- 3 per cent.

Complaints were filed with both the
Interstate Commerce Commission and
the Oregon Public Utilities Commission,
and an order is asked for poi- pontng
the application of the rates pending a
bearing on the merits of the complaint.

The Chamber of Commerce not only
holds the rates unreasonable per se,
but-- declares that they will work a
serious disadvantage to the fabricators
operating in Portland, and be generally
prejudicial to the best interests of the
entire city.

Discrimination In Allraed.
The alleged disadvantage to Portland

is made all the more pronounced, it is
asserted, when the proposed rates are
considered In connection with the new
rates on the same commodities from
the East to the principal points in the
Northwest, which rates also are to be-
come effective on July 15.

The carriers have attempted a com-
plete readjustment of their transcon-
tinental and distributive rates to meet
the effects of the Panama Canal com-
petition.

The commercial Interests of Portland
contend that these rates are made for
the purpose of eliminating Portland
and the other Pacific Coast terminals
as distributing centers entirely. In
other words, they assert, the railroads
are seeking to make the rates to Spo-
kane so low and distributive rates out
of Portland so high that Spokane will
supersede Portland and Seattle as
distributing center.

While the proposed new rates apply
on a limited number of commodities
only, it is pointed out that with this
leverage the carriers sooner or later
will be able to apply the same rate
principle to all other commodities.

Other Rates bnnged.
In addition to structural iron and

steel, some of the other important
commodities covered by the new sched-
ule are canned goods, green coffee,
dry goods. linoleum, nails. wire,
wrought and casttron pipe, aivd heavy
hardware of various kinds.

The Chamber's protest is aimed at
the structural iron and steel rate be-
cause the alleged discrimination Is the
most glaring In this particular,
inasmuch as the distributive rates are
the more sharply advanced, although the
transcontinental rates are reduced.
However, the reduction to Spokane is
more pronounced than the reduction to
Portland.

For instance, the proposed rates on
structural iron and steel from thePittsburg district to Spokane on a
minimum of 40,000 pounds Is 11.05; on
a minimum of 50.000 and SO. 000 It is

I. The rates- - from Chicago territory
to Spokane are 95 rents on a min-
imum of 40.000 pounds, 90 cnt on a
minimum of 50,000 pounds, and 85 cents
on a minimum of 0.000 pounds.

The present rate to Spokane fromPittsburg is 11.01 on all carload ship-
ments, and from Chicago It Is 97 cents.

TTsroaah Rail Shipments fmnll.
Portland, under the proposed sched

ule, is to have a rate of so cents fromPittsburg on a 40. coo-pou- nd minimum.
and 75 cents on, the higher minimums;
the rate from Chicago to Portland Is
to be 80 cents. C6 cents and 55 cents,
respectively, for each of the three
minimums.

The present rate to Portland is. 80
cents from Chicago and Pittsburg alike
in minimum lots or 40.000 pounds.

nowever, moves little ironand steel at those rates. It ships
inrougn tne canal at rates a little
lower than the rail rate, and up to
mis time nas enjoyed a distributiverate to the Interior that ha- - permitted
her manufacturers to ship fabricated
Iron and steel as far east as Idaho
and Montana, and as far north as
Vancouver. B. C

The new set of rates, it Is fearedhere, will give Spokane a decided ad-vantage over Portland and deprive
i nruann oi a large portion of thisbusiness, with the result that the car
riers would be permitted to handleover their own rails to Spokane thetraffic that now goes to Portland by
water.

PERSONAL MENTION.
M. T. O'Connell. oi Wlnlock. Is at thaOregon.
Curtis Haley, of Sumpter. Is at the

Perkins.
H. Cooper, of ' Corvallls. is at the

Seward.
C. A. Strong, of Tacoma. la at the

Nortonla.
E. Krlgbaum, of Estacada. la a truestat the Perkins.
E-- Harris, of Corvallls. Is registered

at the Seward.
11. P. O'Neil. of Seattle, is a guest

at the Nortonla.
T. L. Llllis. of Spokane, Is a guest

at the Portland.
A. C. Froam. of FossIL is registered

at the Cornelius.
A. H. Stovel. or Seattle, a merchant,is at the Imperial.
Leland Moore, or Pendleton, is aguest at the Eaton.
Mrs. F. Hubbard, of Salem, is reg-

istered at the Eaton.
W. H. Osburn, of Spray, is regis-

tered at the Perkins.
John Hart, of Astoria, registered at

the Perkins yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brown, of Rose-bur- g,

are at the Eaton.
William B. Sanders, of Vancouver. B.

C is at the Multnomah.
Miss Helen Irvine, of Seattle, is reg-

istered at the Portland.
B. R. Facket, of Eugene, registered

at the Nortonia yesterday.
X. H. Webber, of Eagle Cliff. Wash:,

is a guest at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Miller, of Albany,

are guests at the Seward.
C. M. Palmer, of Spokane, and Mrs.

Palmer, are at the Imperial.
H, W. Burnett, of Vancouver. B. C.

was among yesterday's arrivals at the
Portland.

Rufus S. Moore, of Klamath Falls. Is
registered at the Multnomah.

II. J. Sluaher, of Astoria, was an ar-
rival at the Oregon yesterday.

M. A. Packard, of Corvallia. was reg-
istered at the Oregon yesterday.

Robert W. Adams, of Boston, regis-
tered at the Portland yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ji Oxley. of Lignite,
N. D., are guests at the Nortonla.

Mrs. R. A. strain and Miss Brooks, of
Kelso, Wash., are at the Cornelius.

M. S. Woodcock, a Corvallls attorney,registered at the Imperial yesterday.
W. J. Harris, proprietor of the Vic-

toria Hotel, Spokane, Is at the Seward.
D. A. McPherson. or West Stayton,registered at the Multnomah yester-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carson, of Jollet,

III., registered at the Cornelius yes-
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Thompson, of
Muskogee. Okla., are cucsLe at the Cor-
nelius.

Mrs. Frank Cardwell and daughter,
of Pomeroy. Wash., are guests at theMultnomah.

Charles T. Early, of Hood River,manager of the Mount Hood Railway
Company, Is a guest at the Oregon.

B. Fink left Tuesday for San Fran-
cisco to Join his wife, who hss beenvisiting her relatives. After seeing
the Exposition and touring Californiathey will return to Portland aboutAugust 1.

ARMS LEFT OH LARSEN

ow.xEfts or SCHOOXF.R REHSE
TO T.IV KOII LVLOADIAG.

Manitlene Held at A hemrea May Be
t endensnrd and geld at A-e-

sistrrarn Sttll Mlsslag,

ABERDEEN. Wuh, July 7 (Spe-
cial). The cargo of arms and ammuni-
tion aboard the schooner Annie Larsen.which has been held at Hoqulam sinceJune 29 by Federal authorities, will notbe discharged at present, according to
orders received today by Deputy Col-
lector of Customs Sebastian.

The Government requires that theowners of the ship pay the cost of suchunoadlng. As yet Olsen. and Mahony.
ownera of the Ltnen, have refused topay these costs and the cargo will be
held aboard ship until the company Iswilling to pay these costs or the armsare disposed of.

The cargo probably will have to be
condemned in a Federal Court beforeany attempt to diapose of it Is made.Following Its condemnation. It probably
will be eold at public auction. Theship cannot be moved until the cargo isdischarged.

All arrangements for the discharging
of the cargo In Aberdeen and the stor-ing it In a vacant building near-th- e

business district had been made by Mr.
Sebastian when he received orders notto unload. These orders were from F.C. Harper. Collector of Customs at Se-
attle.

While it la said that no efforts arebeing made to capture I'age, the super-cargo, speculation is rife as to hiswhereabouts. The general opinion Is.hat he Is in hiding about lirtyi Harbor.

FOUR-CEN- T RATE UPHELD
Orej-o- n Sltort Line SuMainrd by

Idaho Vtllltlt'H Commission.

BOISE. Idaho. July 7. 'Special.)
The Public L'tlllly Commission of thisstate cannot find the contention of the
Attorney-Jener- al that the ratescharged by the Oregon Short Line on
14 of Its branch and subsidiary linesfeeding into all parts of SouthernIdaho are unfair and discriminatory incharging 4 rents a mile for passenger
service. The complaint is thereforedismissed In an order handed down to-
day.

The commission found that tha Ore-gon Short Line's contention that Its
branch lines were not paying, even
when cliarglng 4 cents mtlesge, was
substantiated by the evidence taken atthe hearing. The Attorney-Gener- al

contended patrons of the branch lineswere being dlscrlna'nated against tn
that they had to pay 4 centa passenger
mileage while main-lin- e patrons paid
but 3 cents a mlie.

HOOD RIVER HEARS OPERA

Horticultural Chautauqua Kmla
With Giving of "Ilohemlan Girl."

HOOD RIVER. Or.. July 7. (Special.)
"The Bohemian Girl." given success-

fully here Monday night In the open-ai- r
theater, brought to a close thefourth annual Horticultural Chautau-qua. While on former occasions the

local amateur singers have rendered se-
lections from grand operas, never hadthey attempted the full score. Profes-sor J. Adrten Epping, formerly a di-
rector or the choir or the Portland
Catholic Cathedral, trained the princi-
pals and chorus. .

Mr. Epplng declares that he haa never
witnessed a better performance thanthat of Monday evening. The leading
role was taken by Mrs. C. H. sletton.
R. F. Marquis, formerly a member of
the Apollo Club of Portland, had animportant role.

QUICK TRIP COMPLETED
Time Between Salem and Hood River

Cut by Auto on Highway.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. July 7. (Spe-
cial.) The quickest trip by vehicleever made from Salem to Hood Riverwas completed at noon today, when
Charles A. Park. E. D. McCormack and
C. M. Byrd arrived by motor from
Salem over the Columbia Highway.

The visitors went on to Eastern Ore-
gon in their automobile. .

Big Tourist Tarty Visits Pendleton.
PENDLETON, Or.. July 7. (Special.)
Attracted by Pendleton's reputation

as the "Roundup City," a party of 42
persons, on a "Seeing Aroert-- a First"
tour. In chirm of Dr. Charles It. Foster,
of Atlanta. ;a.. stayed In this city all of
Monday afternoon. The party was
made up of Georgia, South Carolina
and Mississippi folks, returning East
from the Panama-Pacifi- c Fair. They
left here for Yellowstone National
Park, several announcing an Intention
to return for the Roundup In Sep-
tember.

Store at Sheridan Burns.
SHERIDAN. Or.. July 7. (Special.)

Fire of mysterious origin broke out at
10 o'clock last night in' the BucketMillinery, completely destroying the
stock and damaging the fixtures. The
loss Is estimated at 82000 with 11200
insurance. The LaRue ac Thomas fur-
niture store, the P. Mark real estate
office, the Mooae Club rooms and the
office rooms of Dr. R. A. Jayne also
suffered damage in breakage, water
and smoke.

Judsc McGinn Grants Divorces.
Circuit Judge McJlnn yesterday

granted divorces to Dollle Mabel Jen-
kins from Ben K. Jenkins on grounds nfdesertion, and Nellie Waters fromoeorge Watera on grounds of cruel and
Inhuman treatment.

Make Use of Our VACATION SPECIAL Mail Order Service
Write Us for Anything You Want Orders Will Be Carefully Filled!

Olds,W'ortm.au
Reliable Merchandise Reliable

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800
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Main Floor
tab'e linens, sheets,

pillow cases- - etc..- -

Main Floor of extra pood
muslin

ready for pale at spec in 1

prices. your needs now.
54x 00-i- n. Sale Price, .?

90-i- n. Sale Price. 7."C
81x Sale Price, R."c

99-i-n. Sale UOf
Sale D."C

a
'Third Floor Our en-

tire stock of now at
bip other
Rood Note the

frrades on sale now at SI l.HS
$22.25 prades on sale now at
$27.00 jrrades on sale now at
$28..r0 (trades on sale now at
$33.00 (Trades on sale now at SUM. 1(
$36.00 grades on sale now at

grades on sale now at
grades on sale now at

$51.00 grades on sale now at

feet ly Rubber CJC' Si fwith nozzle, at pa-r- L

50 feet ly Red Rub- - t 2 CT
Hose on sale at

10 feet Cotton Hose.
with nozzle, i

Circle, First Floor 500
pairs Men's

50c the
world over on sale here for one
day at above price. Plain colors

fancy stripe in all
the wanted shades. On OQ

sale at, the
ODD LINES Men's Wool
from $4.00 up to SJ0. Buy

and Skit at
Ad Club

ALL

toy Kd wards as "I'ncle Sam Hears
front Kach Coun-

try of It
J. K. Werleln Is Mars.

The Order of Mult, under William
chief muL who looked like

old Kinc Cole in a tin crown rimmed
with t:nr electric Hants, celebrated Its
first at the Ad Club
luncheon at the Hotel yes-
terday, by puttlna- - on a stunt that nas
In nowise directly connected with the
birthday of the Mutt nor any of their
activities in the past

They called skit Muta In
Peace and War.' and brought In

of all of the powers Involved
in the present war to how
came to te In It. Roy Kdwards pre-
sided In disguise as "Uncle Sam.

J. K. Werelin. as the nod Mars, led
In each while the or.
chestra played a tittlna National airas an entrance march, and one by one
they stood up before "I'ncle tam" and
told how they sot Into the war.

There was no attempt at seriousness,
except In the speech of thanks to I'ncle

which was made by M. M. Hina-le- r
as Belgium. The others

broadly and bololy so boldly in fart
that K. iV. Mosher, who appeared aa
Germany, persisted In dropping; Into a
rich buttery Irish brogue In making
hi speech.

When every nation had had Its say
enter W. J. Bryan carrylna the dove

of peace, and a comedy dove it was.
In a birdcage. N. U. Pike took the part
of Bryan.

Ho brsun tn talk of the beauties of
pcaic, and and on.

King

JuhjjClearanceSale
Now in Progress Throughout the Store
rS

M3

Double S
DC

All Over the Store!
OUR ANNUAL SUMMER CLEARANCE is row full swing alldepartments. and wanted broken lines, odda ends,

lots, etc., radically reduced. Double Stamps with cash
today all departments. DO YOUR IN DAY.

July Clearance
of Linens

Housekeepers' needs-tow- els,
napkins,

Clearance
SHEETS

quality bleached hemmed
useon
Sheets,

T2x Sheet,
90-i- n. Sheets,

81x Sheets. Price,
SlxlOS-in- . Sheets, Trice,

Re frigey tors
REDUCED!

Department,
Refrigerators

Automatic and
makes.

$18.80
S17.HO
S'Jl.CO
S'JJ.KO

S'S.KO
$42.00 SV;t.t()
$4"v00 S."W.40

S10.KO
Garden Reduced!
Kb"

Hose,
7

her

special

Bargain
"President" Sus-

penders standard quality

and patterns

special pair--'-

Sweaters

ITS MAKE

Peace War Staged

NATIONS

Kxplanations
Participation.

Strandbore.

anniversary
Multnomah

year.
their "The

repre-
sentatives explain they

representative,

Mam,
bur'esqued

rambling rumbling- -

2d Flooi
and sale of

and
new House Dresses
like Cool, easy
to put on and take off and
very for wear
about the house. These are

new in and are
sure prove with all
women. Made from

and per-
cales in and
neat also plain pink
and blue

and nicely
with piping bands,
etc. All sizes up
42. Sale price

LOT 1 Middy Blouses of white
Long or short

J with sailor collars.
Priced C flftoday at

Circle, First No
pure Linen

in full sire, with V or ch

border. These are
of

at $1.50 the dozen. You on
may buy them to-- JJ "J ffday at, the down

ra V

while eld god TUara mopped bis brow
and looked alooibier and clooroier.

Finally. Mars under a
mountain of words and cave up the
trhost and Kay Harkhurst came In with
a. truck and w heeled him away. The

of Hryan talked on elllL.
and one by one the vlsilinir nations,
which had talked of war, sot up and
left the table In discuat until the apos-
tle of peace and hla dove were left
talklna alone, for even 'L"ncle Sam
not weary and left.

were the characters who
the different nations and

the members of tne committee aiakina
tbe stunt:

t'nele Fim, Roy V. Krt wards; Mara.
J. Kd Werleln: Hervla. T. J. Swivel: Aus-
tria. II. W. IMeronr: E. W.
Mosher: Kustla. F. M. Case: France. V.
l. John Bull. It. I. Adarr.a:
lirlslum. M. M. Kinaler: Japan. Percy

Arlett: Turkey, t:, B ruffy: Italy. K.

Home Phone A

WILL. GIVEN TODAY WITH
ALL. CASH PURCHASES MADE

9

m
throughout

Seasonable merchandise
special purchases

in SHOPPING EARLY

prices.

Supply

reductions.
reductions:

Hose

$4.95

REPRESENTED

3-Pie- ce House Dresses
Styled Like
This Picture

98c
Caplncluded

Special dem-
onstration
Women's Misses'

illustration.

serviceable

ntirely design
to popular

splendid
quality ginghams

checks, stripes
figures

chamhrays. Well-ma- de

trimmed
buttons,

t()Q.onlya-'O- C

Middy Blouses,
Center Circle,

galatea. sleeves,
Nicely

trimmed.
special V"'

Bargain Floor-M-en's

Handkerchiefs

hemstitched
splendid quality. Selling here-

tofore

?lUl
emin?oT.yrTt PWCC

collapsed

representative

Following
represented

Uermany.

Whitcomb:

50c 'President' Suspenders 39c
$1.5Q Linen Kerchiefs, $1 Dozen

MERRY

Luncheon.

R

&
Methods

6231

tamps

$1 and $1.25
Main Floor

LOT 2 Middy Blouses in Nor-
folk styles, with belts and col-
ored collars and cuffs. Long
or short sleeves. (J1 OSpecial today atJ-w- O

Coffee Day
Grocery Dept. 4th Floor

deliveries of these specials ex-
cept with other purchases made in
the Grocery Department today.
IMPERIAL ROST COFFEE
our famous 40c quality r J"j

sale today, the pound awitC
OWK TEAS English Breakfast,
Uncolored Japan or Ceylon. Reg-
ular W)c grades. Special QOtoday at only, the pound Oa--C

HUslne; Bryan. K. O. Pike- - stacedirector. William I'll!-.- ; music director.L'. I. Naon: props, W. T. Tancle. ad-
viser. Kebert Krohn: chairman. W. I.StrandborR: makeup. Mrs. Wt'liamEMlia.

FONES' REPORT TO POINT
Arrests Man "IxxiUin- - for Man Who

Shot Illra ull of llok,."
Patrolman J. P. Fonea Is laconic. An

Instance of the patrolman at his best
Is the follow Inc report that he turned
In to Police Captain Moore:

"Arrested Fred Nonemaker at First
and Mndiron I2:l sent him to Court.
houi-- e charge Insane he waa loi ktn
for trie m.n who shot him full of
ho "

Qfgn.

MIayr's Wonderful
EMEDY

FOR STOMACH AILMENTS
"ONE DOSE CONVINCES"

For all Stomach. Liver and Intestinal ailments, such aa Indigestion,Constipation. Colio attacks. Catarrh of the Stomach. Dyspepsia. Gaatrttta,bour stomach. ( In the stomach and Intestines. l'reure of (u aroundthe Heart. Jauadioe. Olxxinesa and Falntlnc Spella. Torpid Liver. ChronloAppendicitis. 1'lstress after eating. Nervousness, blck Headache, bymp-ton- vs

of Gall Mones.
The above ailment are mainly caused by tha clocking of the Intes-

tinal tract with mucoid and catarrhal accretions, allowing poisonous flu-
ids Into the atorraeh and otherwise deranclnc the digestive system.

THIS BKMKDV PAILi:LY BKHtlVKl these accretions without lur.operation. It Is different from any ether remedy and la In a class
all by Itseif. both In the way It la taken and the astonishlac results ob-
tain L It Is entirely harmless, et.talning no poison or what couldhardly be termed a drut;- - It la a pure Nature's remedy and Is Immense-
ly effective.

Allaya inflammation in the Intestinal tract 4.nd assists In renderlDS
the same antiseptic

PRICE 31.00. WORTH $100.00
Maaafaetared Uaaraaleed ky LaWrstsrri WTaltla St.lituHUG 14. MA 1 ft. Mfg. IktesaUt Chirac. 111.

Anyone having stomach, liver. Intestinal or kindred ailment, no
matter bow Ion. they have suffered, should try Ma; r s WonderfulRemedy. One dose convinces. This remedy Is now sold by drusctstseverywhere with the positive understanding; that money will be refund-ed without question or quibble If ONU bottle falls to lve absolute

9


